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THE HERITANCE AARAH INDULGENCE

Woven into the tropical tapestry of the gleaming cobalt, sun-kissed hues of tangerines and violets, 
the all villa resort, Heritance Aarah lies in the perpetual paradise of Maldives.

 REVEL IN UNLIMITED LUXURIES WITH OUR ALL- INCLUSIVE OFFERING

Seamlessly blending indulgent opulence with traditional aesthetics, our unrivalled resort presents guests a Premium 
All-Inclusive o�ering with an endless choice of exceptional experiences beyond guest expectations. 

Our all-villa resort epitomizes seclusion and re�ned comfort with premier accommodation options ranging from
51 Beach Villas, 10 Pool Beach Villas, 5 Family Beach Villas, 2 Family Pool Beach Villas to 56 Ocean Villas, 

25 Ocean Suites and an Ocean Residence.

Elegant wine and dine options, �avoured with Authenticity and Simplicity coupled with a service attitude of 
‘Yes’ captures the essence of our quintessential ‘EASY’ o�ering that caters to all whims and fancies of discerning guests.

 



INDULGE IN AN EXTRAORDINARY DINE AROUND EXPERIENCE

Food with heart, cuisine with �avour and a culinary journey of epic proportions – our innovative o�erings, embracing all
 senses, are for the connoisseurs who appreciate the �ner things in life.

From nouveau interpretations to the aromas of reginal fare; from complex layers of the exotic to the simple and 
uncomplicated; we play with the best produce and spices to unfold before you, a choice catering to ever y palate.



RANBA
Presenting the world in a plate, Ranba o�ers an impressive array of international delights with simple, honest and down-to-earth 

cooking, and comfort food from the east to the west. A re�ection of ‘real food’ – from the eastern hawker stalls to the 
western farmers’ market, this is a bu�et that will transport you across continents.

Available for all guests.

Breakfast : 7.00 a.m - 10.00 a.m  |  Lunch : 12.30 p.m - 2.30 p.m  |  Dinner : 7.30 p.m - 10.00 p.m

RALU
Inspired by the French and Italian Mediterranean brasseries lining the Riviera coast, at Ralu, guests can tuck in to a hearty meal from the 

mini bu�et while watching the chefs whipping up popular classics; or order o� the à la carte menu of every-day favourites. �e all-day 
restaurant is ideal for those who let the wonder of the island determine their time with no regard to the hands of the tick-tock.

All day dining available for all guests.
Reservations recommended.

Operational hours : 7.00 a.m - 10.00 p.m

GINIFATI
�e endless vista of the rippling waves and freshly made seafood served to private pods of comfort – Ginifati – is the resort’s beach grill 

with exclusive seating; providing guests with the quietude and intimacy. �e catch of the day on the plate and a welcome 
‘Rum Punch’ in hand, an evening cannot get better than this. 

Available for all guests. 
Reservations recommended.

Operational hours : 7.00 p.m - 10.00 p.m

A CULINARY JOURNEY WITH UNIQUE RESTAURANTS
SIX EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES TO INDULGE IN



AMBULA
Our trademarked contemporary Sri Lankan ‘Heritance’ dining experience, Ambula is an explosion of the Lankan spices and �avours. 

Merging the traditional with the inventive, the tasting menu experience encompasses exotic food and drink pairings, specially designed 
to surprise and sooth, from the �rst savoury canapes to the last sweet petit fours. 

Available for all guests. 
Reservations recommended.

Operational hours : 7.00 p.m - 10.00 p.m

HATHAA
A celebration of the vibrant food culture of �ve di�erent cities, Hathaa, takes guests on a distinctive culinary journey six nights a week. 

With a welcome drink in hand, the dining experience will take guests to the streets of Bangkok, Malé, Tokyo, Istanbul and 
Mumbai city. Fun and interactive, the space is transformed to the cities guests will dine at, every evening.

Available for all guests. 
Reservations recommended.

Operational hours : 7.00 p.m - 10.00 p.m

BAANI
Introducing Paris meets Beirut to the Maldives in a café culture style, share and socialize while you savour authentic Middle Eastern 

and international cuisine. Whether it is on the menu or not, the expert chefs will cater to your every whim.

Exclusively for Ocean Suite guests.
A supplement of USD 100 will be charged for all other guests. 

Reservations recommended.

Operational hours : 7.00 a.m - 10.00 p.m

• Special snack menu for Ocean Suite guests from 10.00 a.m - 5.00 p.m



THIRST QUENCHERS
BANDHI BAR

�e heart of Aarah, Bandhi Bar is a lively space meant for those looking for relaxation and mirth. Located by the poolside with the leaves 
of the palms creating natural shade, here, guests can enjoy creative cocktails and delicious snacks all day along with the delicious aromas 

of shisha on deck.

Operational hours : 10.00 a.m - 12.00 m.n
Serving pizza from 10.00 a.m - 5.00 p.m

SKY BAR
�is space located above Haatha and Ambula with an open canopy of twinkling lights overhead, 

serves classic favorites and signature mixes and crazy molecular concoctions every night.

Operational hours : 6.00 p.m - 12.00 m.n

UDARAS INFINITY POOL
�e In�nity Pool Bar emnates a soulful stillness that is conducive to quiet musings and recuperation. Revel in the glorious views 

surrounding this overwater pool bar while enjoying innovative concoctions.

Operational hours : 10.00 a.m - 10.00 p.m

FALHU BAR
Serving Ocean Suite guests, the bar, which derives its name from the lagoon (‘Falhu’ means ‘lagoon’ in Divelhi, the o�cial language of 
Maldives) sits between the overwater in�nity pool and Baani restaurant. Inspired by Baani, the outlet tips its hat to the Middle Eastern 

culture whilst serving a range of long drinks.

Exclusively for Ocean Suite guests.
A supplement of USD 100 will be charged for all other guests. 

Operational hours : 9.00 a.m - 12.00 m.n

RALU LOUNGE BAR
A well-stocked bar with the largest selection of Rum and a host of delicious rum cocktails. You won’t fail to be mesmerized with the 

abundance of views and the bar’s comprehensive cocktail list.

Operational hours : 9.00 a.m - 12.00 m.n



BEVERAGE INCLUSIONS 
A comprehensive wine and beverage menu will be available at all dining  and drinking venues during operational hours. 

�is includes,
• A curated wine list based on our love of authentic, simple and real tastes

• Old world and new world wines made by passionate vintners for your discovery
• Large selection of whiskeys, rum and gins from well-known and artisan distilleries

• Carefully selected beers and spirits from around the world   
• Home-pressed fresh juices  

• Classic so� drinks and sodas
• Perfect Ceylon teas from renowned brand ‘Stassen Tea’  

• Popular classic cocktails and signature concoctions of the Aarah mixologists are available at the bars and restaurants 
and our ver y own Naughty Kart delivering cocktails

ADDITIONAL BEVERAGE OFFERINGS 
On supplement basis, guests can also enjoy,

• Special reserve champagne and wine list for the a�cionados and hedonists
• Special reserve single malt, aged whiskey and brandy at the Falhu Bar  

‘

• Mini Bar - replenished once daily at all villas, excluding Ocean Suite and Ocean Residence (replenished twice daily)
• Complimentary bottle of champagne and fully-stocked wine cellar in Ocean Suites and Ocean Residence

• Two complimentar y bottles of wine in all other villas
• �e 3Cs – ice Cream, Candy and Cocktails from the Naughty Karts roaming the island 

• In-Villa Dining available. Please refer in-villa menu for terms and conditions

EXPERIENTIAL KITCHEN ADVENTURES

Aarah’s dining and drinking o�erings are not limited to experiencing the varied cuisines, thirst quenchers and pick-me-ups. For guests 
who yearn to try their hand at fun activities, the resort team have put together a series of experiences on a daily and weekly basis.

• Cooking classes at Hathaa
• Cocktail making masterclass with our very own mixologist

INDULGE



INDULGENCES FOR THE SOUL

�e experiential journey at Heritance Aarah would be incomplete without especially designed recreational and
 adrenaline pumping activities.



WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
(subject to a minimum seven-night stay, unless speci�ed)

MEDI SPA
(to be enjoyed within 48 hours from check-in)

Medi Spa complex houses six treatment rooms set over the lagoon, o�ering a range of pampering and wellness treatments 
such as medical assessments, diet and nutritional guidance and salon facilities along with a steam room. 

�e Medi Spa also develops bespoke �tness stays, wellness activities and weight loss programs for guests.

• Complimentary introductor y 45-minute massage for Ocean Suite and Ocean Residence guests
• Complimentary introductor y 30-minute massage for all other villa categories 

• Complimentary face scan for all guests

EXCURSIONS
• Two complimentar y excursions during the stay from the below; subject to weather and availability 

º Sunrise cruise
º Sunset photo cruise tour
º Dolphin search cruise
º Local island visit

• One complimentary introductor y dive.

• Complimentary selection of non-motorized water sports

º Snorkeling (with equipment)
º Windsur�ng
º Canoing 
º Catamaran sailing (license required)]

Prior reservations recommended for all excursions



RECREATION CENTRE
A space to unwind with fun activities, the Recreation Centre houses a pool table, billiard, carrom, variety of board games, 

play stations and more.

GYMNASIUM
A fully equipped state-of-the-art gymnasium, the Veeru Gym, is for those looking at keeping �t even whilst they enjoy an oasis of 

relaxation during a much-needed vacation.

SPORTING ACTIVITIES
For the groups of friends and family staying at Aarah, there’s always a few group activities at hand. 

Indulge in some tennis, football, badminton, beach volleyball, table tennis and pool.

DIVE IN!
Guests can explore the mesmerizing beauty of the deep with the complimentary snorkeling equipment provided by the hotel and 

partake in a selection of underwater activities for an adrenaline �x.

MUSIC FOR THE SOUL
Entertainment is key, and at Aarah guests can enjoy piano and band music daily.  Once a week, the island will reverberate to the

 tunes of the Maldivian drums at the Cultural Show. 

KOKA KIDS CLUB
Coupling adventure and learning, the Kids Club feature an array of indoor and outdoor activities for the youngest guests, 

to keep them entertained.

TEEN ACTIVITY ROOM
For the teenagers in the Resort, the Teen Activity Room features play stations and a computer library 

to while away the hours.

CONNECTIVITY
All villas and public buildings are equipped with complimentary Wi-Fi service.


